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The party lash vigorously applied
drove the appropriation ycto ichcme
through

JRAVoJNcw4York In the senator ¬

ial contest noy terminated it was

brains against money and brains have
won

Yourt true sportsman is the best con-

servator

¬

of game and the tnpst anx-

ious

¬

to sec stringent laws or its pro-

tection
¬

All legislation that tends to the
protection and encouragement of our
cattle and sheep industries will claim
the approval of the people

The present mail service along the
A J railroad is little better than a
burlesque The old pony express was

slower but it was more sure

- While the mercury is still loafing
around the cellar of the thermomt
ters in most places it is away up in
the second story in northern Arizona

The Warner Miller contagious cat
tie disease bill has been reported on
adversely by the senate committee
Another blow at the Chicago syndi ¬

cate

In his frantic efforts to cam a repu-

tation
¬

for economy the gentleman
frora New Jersey should remember
the old proverb consistency is

cl

The foojjctller cani find a job
wound the Chicago Tribune office if
he can only lay his hands upon the
imaginative liar who has been dis
paraging Arizona in the columns of
that newspaper

The refractory polygamists of Utah
may as well throw up the sponge
The Tucker anti Mormon bill which

rha3 now passed the house will knock
the last of the twin relics of barbar- -

ism
vi

fttt r tamWUk W iilUW

Au stockmen will be benefitted by
attending the International Range

T Association at Penvcr on Feb 8th
Matters of vital impart will be con- -

Mdered and the Denver people always
treat their yisitorj right royally

Soke of the southern counties seem
f 0 want thp legislature Jo give them
everything they can see and a good
deal they cant see Northern Ari- -

iona only asks for what is her natural
rights the privilege to regulate and

vs Manage her own local affairs

Hiscock who has been chosen as
Senator from New York is one of the

ftjablest men among the house delegau tion of tljat state in the present con-

gress
¬

He is a comparatively poor
man while bothhis recent opponents
Warner Miller and Levi P Morton

re bothjreputed millionaires

It seems there is a Salvation Army
Scout now holding prayer meetings in
Frescott We dont know what the
praying power of one Salvation
Scout amounts to but should think it
would take the Commander-in-Chie- f

his staff and the whole Salvation Army
to make any successful intercession
or the majority of thejpresent legis-

lature
¬

The ring master of the legislative
arena at Frescott is using the whip
pretty freely to keep the performers
in the track laid out for them The

- old party hacks plod around the cir-

cle

¬

steadily but some of the new stock

fhow signs of restjveness Before the
performance is through the audience
ytill see some new and startling acts
nut don 11 on the programme IIoup- -

la

The Tombstone Democrat in
speaking of the passage of the bill to
jive the governor the powerto veto

rany clause of the appropriation bill

that does not suit him says The

Cochise delegation voted solid for the
- - measure partially thiough compliment

to Capt Hcyne and partly to support
the governor and his administration
What excellent reasons for support ¬

ing any legislative pleasure to corar
piiment the introducer and please the

official who would benefit by it Yet
perhaps in this case no better reasons

t pould be found

povKXNOK Zulick in his message

jays Tfie cost of keeping prisoner in
tli penitentiary has been reduced
from 1 14 to SiM cents per capita

Uvpcrday As the boarders at the pen
are constantly increasing in numbers
a reduction per head in he cost of
feeding and clothing them is a matter
of course But the institution is cost

Tling the territory more every year
This statement js 40 example of the

way in which figures can be nude to
flWUrt truth and while relating actual

facts convey an entirely false impres- -

UPSi

vfc M
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W- - C STEWART Special Bargains in Ranches and Ranges

CONCEHN1KU ECONOMY

When C Meyer Zulick first occu-

pied

¬

the gubernatorial chair of this

territory he loudly and frequently

announced that he would inaugurate

a policy of economy This caught the

car of the people and boosted him

into temporary popularity Now there
is no cheaper way for a public man

to get an ephemeral reputation than

bv talkintr economv It does not
require a larse amount of brains to

keep the fingers tight on the purse

strings But tobe a political econo

mist to rule so that tne greatest

amount of good hall accrue tothe
many with the least burden to tax ¬

payers that is statesmanship No one
accused the governor of being a states ¬

man but the people did think he was

honest in his professions and that it

was not bevond his ability to check a

reckless expenditure of public money
How has the governor kept his pro ¬

mises

At the many receptions and ban ¬

quets tendered to him immediately af

tcr his appointment Mr Zulick had

two never failing topics for talk the

Indian must go and administrative

economy He rung the changes on
these subjects until wc thought that
if the new governor had only two
ideas he was the more likely to be
earnest in his efforts to carry them
out Dut those who trusted in his
sincerity were mistaken We will say
nothing about the Indian question al
though his absurd proclamation was

very damaging to Arizonaand her
people Regarding economy One o
his suggestions was to dispense with
the ollice of superintendent of public
instruction and a large majority of the
taxpayers agreed with him Now
not one word was said about this
measure of economy in the govern-

ors
¬

message and no sooner was the
council organized than he sent in the
name of Mr Strauss as his nominee
who had been previously elected

for the office The message is equally
silent regarding the economical pro-

priety of dispensing with a commis ¬

sioner of immigration In fret the
only allusion to economy found in
the document is in the general rec-

ommendation
¬

to fund all territorial
indebtedness and the announcement
of the startling fact that we are feed ¬

ing ur convicts for 30 cents per
head less than formerly but he for-

gets
¬

to mentioa that there are more
heads to feed

The appointment of a commission
to revise our laws the appropriation
of 10000 to the territorial industrial
exposition are not very economic
measures The fact of the matter is

that when Governor Zulick professed
to be such a radical economist he
was surrounded by officials many of
whom belonged to the opposite polit
ical party and he saw thenecessity of
conciliating public opinion Now
when the fortunes of political warfare
have surrounded him with office hold-

ers

¬

of his own political faith and he
has a democratic legislature at his
back our whilhom economic gov-

ernor

¬

is showing that he thoroughly
understands what a New York
ward politician recently defined as

practical politics

Yavapai county seems to be the
goose which thepresent legislature is
inclined to pluck Fhcnix and Tucson
each want to take the capital away
Gila and Maricopa and probably Apa-
che

¬

counties each want a slice of our
territory Ambitious statesmen want a
new county formed wholly out of this
So that should each of these designs
on us succeedthere would be little
left of Old Yavapai Journal Miner

The sorrowful wail of the last sen-

tence

¬

in the above paragraph is ex¬

tremely touching Old Yavapai
really means Frescott politicians and
office holders who have been hitherto
manipulating the machine that has
been running Old Yavapai and
bleeding its taxpayers The general

opinionoutside ol rrescott is that
the less there is left of this Old Ya
vapai the better

Cochise county has a board of su-

pervisors

¬

who want 19 put a stop to
all county advertising in the newspa ¬

pers Now if these fossil wiseacres
could be sent out to tramp over the
county with advertising boards hung
over their shoulders on which public
notices were exhibited they would
partly earn their salaries If newspa

per advertising is to be discontinued

in Cochise this perambulating super ¬

visor plan can be confidently recom ¬

mended on the ground of economy

Why did the Arizona Legislature
repeal the anti Mormon laws of that
Territory We have seen no explana
tion of it and would be glad to know
the reason The repeal secured near ¬

ly a unanimous vote and so must have
behind it some cause that maizes it
popular San Francisco Alta

The present Arizona legislature is

largely democratic So s the Mor ¬

mon vote Sabe

Apizona needs ah effective game
law or else in a Jew years there will

5 no gam g ht
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The following incoherent as well as

incorrect statement regarding county

division is from the Frescott Courier

Petitions for drying seas leveling
mountains and making cities of villa-

ges

¬

may be uncommon but almost
any scribe can draw them up and get
almost every man he meets to sign
them Like complying with requests
to take something few there an
who refuse to sign petitions and so
we are told this Legislature wilrbc
petitioned to do a great many foolish
thing6 the most foolish of which
will be to cut and slash counties at re
quest of gentlemen who desire to be
big men in proposed new counties
The Courier with all due respect for
the willing signers of petitions desires
to impress the Legislature with the
fact of the ease and grace with which
American citizens sign every petition
that is presented to them It costs
nothing to do so that is very little
and nobody cares to offend circulators
thereof by issuing the word no So
our Salons will consult the interests
of lots of sovereigns by following the
advice of an old time speaker of the
House and putting most of said doc-

uments
¬

upon a file
Arizonjans have just now all the

county covernmentsithey can support
To create more would put more hard
ships upon the workers who pay the
taxes xavapai is 01 course a coun-

ty
¬

of great area and possibilities but
the time has not yet arrived for trim
inc or dividing her She is honestly
and carefully financiered and wc pray
her citizensnot to be so tonto as to

iumn frnm thi frvmtr nan intn ftio
fire There is lotsjof glory in being
a great county the Empire county
of Arizona and very little in being a
sawed off realm with hungry schemers
filling outjrailroad and other bonds

This article is full of inaccuracies
and nonsensical reasoning Among
those who are in favor of division
there are none who want to be big
men in a new county The taxpay ¬

ers here feel they are justly entitled
to it and among those who ask for ft
are all of our representative men be
cause it will do away with many in-

conveniences

¬

and largely reduce tle
rate of taxation Mr Ashurst is do ¬

ing what his constituents expect him
to do that is work by every honora-

ble

¬

and just means to obtain a new
county for this portion of Arizona
The arguments in favor of division
are irrefutable Yavapai occupies more
than one fourth of the area of the
whole territory it has nearly one third
of its whole population it has double
the number of school districts of any
other county and the interests of this
section are diverse from those sur-

rounding
¬

Frescott Justice demands
that the county should be divided

The office of commissioner of im-

migration

¬

is of no more value in in ¬

creasing the growth of this territory
than a fifth wheel is to a wagon and
the legislature will act wisely in abol ¬

ishing it Its duties have hitherto
been ably conducted but the nine or
ten thousand dollars expended for it
during the last two years has been so

much money wasted Newspapers do
the most effective missionary work for
a new country because they are brief
abstract chroniclers of facts Ari-

zona
¬

is a splendid country with al-

most

¬

incalculable naturaljulvantagcs
and if our legislature will onact good
sound laws and the executive will see
them enforced with complete protec-

tion

¬

to life and property population
will flow rapidly into the territory
without the costly aid of an immigra ¬

tion commissioner

Some of the Frescott people assert
that they have no objection to county
divisionprovided that it is divided in
a way to suit them It is the old story
of the Fox and grapes revitsed The
fox didnt want them because he
couldnt reach them and the Fres-

cott
¬

people arc willing to let go a part
of Yavapai county because they can-

not

¬

long hold it But they are keep
the tightest grasp on it they know how
all the same

RESTAURANT
Gonzales Building

Railroad Avenue
FLAGSTAFF - - ARIZONA

Having jut purchased this popular place
I am prepared to furnish all

THE DELICACIES
Of the season 1orter and Sitloin Steaks
Turky Chicken Mutton Chops and Fresh
VegetAblesgguKrerything that the Market
furnlshesJBft

W T HUBBELL
jan3 Proprietor

HAWKS9
Restaurant

Bakery
In its New Quarters

Opposite the Railroad Depot

Is THE ONLY Place in Flagstaff
Vhcr regular Fit si Class meals

can he Procured at
AU Hours of Day Night
Gjvc JJAD a call Meal 50 cent each
Twenty one meals for 1700 rachjy

Vitraistfud Xtooma

Transient people can obtain nice
comfortable roomi at any tinic at

Mrs A M Hicks
dec ra flagstaff AMfia
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E CHAMPION

CLUB LIST

Subscribers to the CHAMPION can
obtain with that newspaper the fol-

lowing
¬

publications postage prepaid
for yearly subscriptions as follows

prd I

tt

St
JEE

6
pa

si

Q

Globe Democrat
Toledo Blade

San Francisco Call

National I ribune
merican Farmer

Scientific American
Iccks Sun
Vew York World and
History ol US 1 vol
t2o pages illustrated J
llobe Democrat

Toledo Blade J

Vcstern Rural Ameri
an Stockman and two
Ooks Handy Diction- -

iry and Rural Archi- -

ecturc
it Louis Magazine

4 75

475
500
500
500
400
650

S00

00

500

The above list sKalts for itseH but attcn

tion it called to the following special fca

turcs

The American Farmer a standard agri-

cultural

¬

newspaper published at f 100 per

year will sent with the CHAMPION free ol

cost the price of the CHAMPION and the

American Farmer combined being only

400
The Housekeeper published at the same

price will b sent on ihe same terms that

and the CHAMPION for 400
The CHAMPION the New York World

and History ofthe United States I toI 320

pages for 5500 This is giving the Weekly

New York World forone year and a stand

aid hlstorial wotk of 310 peges for the small

sum of 100
The CHAMPION the Western Rural

ami American Stockmin and two standard
books the Handy Dictionary and Rural
Architecture which at the regular subscrip-
tion

¬

prices costs 705 per jear are all offer
cd lor I500

NO SUCH OFFERS
As these hare eter before been known in

the western couatry The publications need
not all be sent to the same person or even to

the same pott office
For example any person subscribing for

the combination of the C 1 1 AM 1ION Globe i

Democrat and Toledo Illade can have each
of these newspapers sent direct to any ad
dress in any part of the country

All Combination Subscriptions
Must be Paid in Advance

oTha rumens atrrojt
Iwaed Sept and Harck

8xllK laebcwlUert
30OO UlMlrUon
wbou Kior wBucrr
Q1VK3 IVboleuU Price

dlri conntmeri mix gmm
personal or ferallf rut TlUliow
order wluA btm tmt of rr--

S tan Trllb Tl IKVALTJAHM5
BOOKS contain Information slciet

the market of the world Mi
Sui mall copr VKK to nlr
drcea upon receipt of 10 eU to defrn

xpcnM of maUlnR It naar
yon nfpetfallr
MONTGOMERY WARD Ca
gT t0 Wafcasb Arena Chieaca

Tlic Mystery Explained

ft PiDrSHVi l

ta

a
a

to

a
na

DR LIEBICS Guide to
Health and Explanatory
Diagnostician sent sealed
free civirg the secret why
thousands cannot get cured

lUMtHV ioss 0f manhood pre
mature decay unnatural draiu from the sys- -

cm and all complaints icsumiigirora yuuui
ful folly abuse and excess of maturity or
badl v treated cases of a special nature bend
or address LIEDIGS DISPENSARY for

Diseases of Men 400 Geary Street San
Francisco Cal novl3tf

Notice For Publication

Land Office at lREScorr Aruoka
January 8th 18S7 J

is hereby given that the follow
NOTICE settler Has fded notice of his
intention to make final proof in support ro
his claim and that said proof will tic made
before the Keeistcr and Receiver of the U
S Land ufSce at Prescott Arizona on Feb
ruary 14th 1S87 vu Thomas Ijams or Wil¬

liams A T for his Homestead Application
No 260 for the E i and 5 W at N W
1 and N E X of SAY oS See- - Town ¬

ship 2t N R a E
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultiva-

tion
¬

of said land viz John A M Cracker
F R Nell Arthur Armstrong A C Arm ¬

strong all of Williams Arizona
janS J L CAMP Register

Palace Exchange
Comer Railroad Ave and San Francisco st

SXAaSTAST ABIZOMA

JasAVaU Proprietor
The bar will at ail times btkeptwel

stocked with the Choicest of

WINESLIQCIOKiiCIGARS
KEG AND BOrrLED BEER

Always on hand A share ot tnc public
patronage solicited

ALL JUK1NKS ia CENTS

Railroad ate Flagstaff Ari

Fine Liouors f BILLIARD amd
Wwes Cigars J Fool Tables

For the Exclusive use and Enter ¬

tainment of Patrons

OTOCKMEN A TTENTIONj

I will give you special bargains in
ranches and ranges for small or large
herds of cattle

Patented ranches
without stock

lor sale with or

Oan furnish bulls or stallions thor-
oughbreds

¬

or grades at reasonable
prices also stock cattle and horses

Have a number of family residences
lor sale cheap for cash in desirable
locations

For particulars call or address

W G STEWART
Flagstaff Arizona

All Correspondence will Re
ceive prompt attention

Rffe kknces Bank of Arizona Irescott
Ariz Ayer Lumber Co and J R Kilpa 4

trick merchant IlagstaltAriz

NOTICE

PARTIES OWING ME MUSI
ALL before January 1st 1SS7 U not
all accounts will bo placed in the tunds ot
an attorney for collection A woidjto the
wise is sutllcient

dcciStf D A MURPHY

N E W

CARPEflTEB SHOZ
All kinds of

CarBenterWork Done
At our shop in east Flagstaff

Boors Sashes Blinds
Made to order

PAPER HANGING
Will contract for buildings of any
kind Prices moderate Give u r
call
octi6 WHIPPLE 4 KATHRENS

Palace Exchange
BARBER SHOP
James Vails Saloon I am noir prepared

to do the lest klnu ol w ork

SHAVING HAIR OHTING
SHAMPOOING HAM DYEING

Hot and Cold Baths
Always ready for ray luttomcrs

Late barber in the Los Angeles P O
Building

C W HOFFMEISTER
decastf Proprietor

vV C D EVANS
Blacksmith

AND

Wagnsnp
Flagstaff Ar zona

Wagon and arriage Repatri ng

BJSpecial attention given toTds
jfSrBlacksmjthing and Repairing
cSrin all its branches 8a

HORSES and MULES SHOD

Satisfaction guaranteed in all
Work in my line

ulyi7tf

New Barber Shop
Just opened in the

DAGGS BUILDING
on Railroad Ave Flagstaff Arizona

XffkJLverything First Class jg
T L COTTON

late of San Diego Cal

ATTENTION
Fifty tic choppers wanted imme-

diately
¬

by the
deer 1 AYER LUMBER CO

fflOS BURGESS
Albuquerque N M

Wholesale rvn TTppTQT
and Retail UK J UUiO 1

Full assortment of Drugs and
Medicines Sole Agent for
Duffys Cider and Tansill
Cos Cigars

Makes a speciality of Stationery and
TOILET ARTICLES

The Grand Canyon

Being thoroughly conversant with
all the trails leading to the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado I am pre
pared to conduct parties thereto at any
time I have a fine spring of water
near my house on the rim of thp Can-

yon
¬

of which tourists and their ani ¬

mals can always have free use
octotf TOHN HANCE

A C MORSE

AND WAGON MAkER

Flagstaff - Arizona
Erer description of wood wotk for

Wagons Uugiies etc done on short notice

Horses and Mules Shod
AH work in ray line will be satisfactorily

attended to ACMORSE

HUER ALBEIT
SALOON
CHOICEST

Wines Iaauors Cteari
Gaming TabCSnd PnVitc

CLUBHOOMS
For the use of our patrons

trpfl DTIPD ON DRAUGHT A
AErU OLtlQ SPECIALTY

J J DQHAUUtf Propriety

wt

J R K I L P A T R I C K
Calls Attention to His Large and Varied Stock ef

Dry Goods Groceries Hardware Clothing
- AND ALL VARIETIES OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AMONG THE

Large and Elegantly Assorted Stock
WIUL BE FOUND

Prints of all patterns Ladies Draw Goods Shirts Bots and Shoes Ladies
and Gentlemeus Underwear 8 Hardware of ail kinds Tin-

ware
¬

canned goods of every variety ciockery and glas
ware of latest styles and designs Blankets and linnets from aIiion MilU

California and a large assortment of Stetson Hats Victor Mill

fcPatent Roller Process Flour 3
The finest fiour manufactured on the Pacific coast Sole Agents for

the celebrated

Schuttler Wagons and Carriaj83
Dont purchase until you have examined this stock It is entirely ne

Selected from the best markets and is now offered

AT - THE -- LOWEST POSSIBLE - PRICS3

AYEBt IUMBE18 CO
FLAGSTAFF AEIZ TER

NATIVE LUMBER
OF ALL KINDS

SURFAED M1TCUB9 and SIOOVEC
Flooring Siding Rustic Shingles Lath r
ED A AYEK 1kej

LOT P SMITH Sec Treas
234 South Water Street Chicago Ills

H

M

CAYERfAssT-Spr- -

REAS

jgr NEW GOODS gfORgj
D I BRMKH6C0 MLROM AVE

Invite the attention ofthe people of Flagstaff and vicinity to the uost com-

plete

¬

stock of

Drugs patent medicines toilet articles sta-
tionery notions cigar3 and tobacco

Fruits and Candies
On the line of the A P R R hich ther oftr U very low

Our prescription drpaitii cnt is in charge of a fitt clas pharmacist v A

drugs warranted to be of first etas quality Call and ascertain for your
clf D J BRANNEN CO

jinr Flagstaff Aruota

NERVOUS AND IKBIM TATED

NEwSiIiEmen and women
TAMAR TREATMENT
ntciallv ore ared for men youn or mill Ut ad who hue
cesive intlulgcnec brought upoa eleneroi prostration deoilitj ucrrwet aai

weaines proJtliiig wras ut the f llorm effects Nirrwvits Uilitf t

ness of Defective Menorjr fimplc On thrt face Averii Srjctjf T

Ambition Melancholy Ditiia Hilli4iie L of Porrer liiB in the Bc et

etc lor all derangement a pcrniuient cure Is guaranteed b tie uve of rAtrt
1REATMKNI V

Tamar Treatment Lreicribeil 1 the Phylol Iteid What Tljjlr
St Louis Mo Feb 10 18S6

For more than years I hare used

Treatment with the best results
recall now several cases of seminal weakness
and debility with all its evil consequences l
Mvi- - irrated during the oast vear which

have been cured by the usejof the Treatment
tnd several of these cases were tn the last

of the differentAiar es The composition
contained in the Treatment indi

cate and its effects prove it to be a specific
of nerve and sexual power ou

are at liberty to use my in any way

that will contribute to your pleasure or pro
fit There are to many nearly worthless pro
prictary of this tind on the mar
ket and every day is adding to number
that when one is found to be really valuable

TKEATMEN successfully

THOMAS

CHRISTY WISE C0IMS3I0H MERCHANTS

Wool Hides
Established

Corner Fifth and
San Francisco

Avenue

hand the brands
of and WINES

BEER and

the
my

r FISHER ARIZ
Specialty the

and cljtsl

D Suit
I

Flagstafr

¬

prices

The great reitera ¬

tive tonic c
11 i ca- -

them
physical

Siht t vVut

u

three
Tmar

lirinM

letter

medicines
their

think it the duty of the nmfevuou to make
it

1 2 HALL M D
617 St L4 JU

TAMAR is prescribed
for all forms of nervous debility i both

exes as well as lor checking the unnatural
secrets cause so much loss of
I ne medicines are in action and per ¬

manently restore those weakened
indUcreiiun exeeves or overwork of the
brain A number of physiciaas have
carded all the aaJ

and invariably prescribe
AKiuar ucuunciii wiia iuc uesi reuiu

TAMAR T U composed f
medicines most agreeable to the and well
tolerated by the stomach

tauap TREATMENT is sold on its merits Each package

an
laaicretioat

all medicine

necessary for over one months home treatment with full and cunpletc Instructions ho

to diet bathe etc price Treatment per package Jioo three package

Soo sent prepaid and securely seaieu on receipt 01 price
TAMAR 1 been used o in private practice aad ia

the hospitals of St Jjouis forthepat years aud knowing ai we do its wonderful
curative effects we will give the following guarantee With each order for three pacicage

3 months treatment enclosing S5OO we will send our written guarantee to refund tue
money 1 f the Treatment does not effect a cure Package eul C O U on receipt ol Ji
as security aratnst loss Send money by express 1 O doiiey Order or rcglcrei tetter
at our risk Address DR RICHARD WVrtli CJS W Cor otu a d
Market Sts St Louis Mo jmaa lycar

JOHN H WISE

FOR THE OF

in i860

PELTSfi

Townsend

Liberal Advance Made on Cansigumania
We have a Good Market for Navajo Wool

KEG SALOON
CAL DAVID
Railroad

Proprietor
FiagstaS

Has opened this new
place and respectfully
solicits a share of the
public patronage

Always on choicest
Domestic Imported

BRANDIES WHISKEY ALE
PORTER CIGARS

Private Club Booms
for use of patrons

Drop in and sample goods

COB WEB HALL
M FRESCOTT
Motet a of Selling
Fimst

WINKS AND LIQUORS
AND IlEST

RIORDAN

inrtr

I
known KetPcCttully

Walnut St

TREATMENT
daily

which vitality
prompt

byvarty

dis
hypophophitcs Damiina

phosphorus formulas

REATMENT
taste

I

contains

exercise Tamar

having
lifteei

DBNIGAM

SALE

AND
Office and Warehouse TrX

Streets
P O Box 2221

c

thePH E n jl
SALOON

Is the Largest and test appointed house
that has been opened in Flagstaff since

THE FIRE
And will always be supplied with the tiaet

brands of

Liqurs and Cigars
to be found in towa y

rHCKNlX Is famished with fiaeTHE Billiard and Gaming Tables fr lb
entertainment ot patrons at all nauri ijp
the Day and Nfght
Any mixed drinks called for will be ftjf

ntshed Cite ut a calk
1 A MURPUV

mayt Propneiw

The Ayer Lumber
Comnanviiaveaiard
ommint nf o Afirl oitJttuxwuv
mon lumber on hand
which they will sell

dovtporgetto call and see ot cheaper rates thau
CAP WHEN YOU VISIT THE UQf

CAPITAL CITf nwjtf oyw wcwv
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